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PHILADELPHIA ERIE PAILROND
(PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD CO., LESSEE )

Cn and after Monday, May bth, 1862, TIME at
LOCK HAVEN STATION

will be as follows:

ARRIVES. LEAVES EAST.
s . . 6:50, vr. M1.

yeW 5hoy = Mail ... ... Tor. x M.
Acoomm’n. 6:30, A. x. Accomm’n 9:50, A. x

Yu . Sleeping Cars on Night Trains

bothays between Williamsport and Baltimore,
and on the Pennsylvania Railroad betweenHar-
rigburg and Philadelphia.

On Mail Train in both directions a CAR
GOES THROUGH via Pennsylvania Railroad
without change between PHILADELPHIA and
LOCK HAVEN. :

' SAM'L A. BLACK,
Sup’t Eastern Division.
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LOCAX: MEATIERS

A Muss.—The peace of the borough;was
«disturbed en Tuesday night last, by a cow-
ardly attack on the person of the Junior ed-
iitor of the Watchman, by a pack of young
wowdies, which, for a time, threatened to

Herminate in a general riot. The Junior, we
are happy to say, was but slightly injured,
and,is none the worse of the tnflieg scratch
whichhe received. The cxcuse for theat-
tack was the political principles of the Jun
ior, but we apprehend there would have
been no difficulty had not the youngsters
been urged on by those who were old
enough to have known better. Scveral gen-
tlemen attempted to allay the excitement,
and, we are pleased to say, in a great meas.
are succeeded. ''o their efforts, probably
the commun:ty is indebted for the pre ven.
-tion of a general outbreak of passion and
enadness, which would undjubtedly have
led to a most disgraceful and unhappy riot.
Among these gentlemen were Messrs. John
Montgomery, John T. Hoover, W. C. Davis,
W. & A. McAfferty, end others. We most
carnestly cgution ourcitizens to keep cool
minder all circumstances, and not to allow
their angry passions to overcome their bet-
ter judgment. Remember, this is a free

country, and so long as a man is guiltless of
treason against the government, he has a
wight to the free expression of his opinion.

P. S.—Since the above was written, a
warrant for the Junior's arrest has been is-
sued, on a charge of inducing men aot to
enlist in the army. This charge, we may
‘say,is utterly without foundation, and isa
umalicious attempt to injure the character of
tthe Junior in the eyes of the community.-
"The oath to this effect and on which the
warrant was based, was made by one ofthe
Young rowdies above mentioned, whose ut:
ter worthieammess is only equaled by his un-
blushing impudence and effrontery.

In accordance with the warrant, the Jun-
sor was arrested on Wednesday afternoon,
and made to give bail inthe sum of five

.. hundred dollars, for his appearence at the
next eourt, John Hoffer Esq , becoming his’

aurety,
a tre)Sugitne

PAINFUL AcomEeNT.—An accident of a
most painful nature happened to Mr. An-

«drew Walker, of.Spring Township, a few
-days since. While engaged in cutting grain
for some reason he had occasion to place
inmself in front of the reaper, thinking to be
active enough to keep out of danger. But,
wnfortunately. he was not quick enough,
:and his leg was caught in the knives of the
Reaper, directly above the ankle, and al-
‘most severed in twain, before the machine
could be stopped. We understand it is
likelythat Mr. Walker will be laid up for
several months by this most unfortunate ac:
wident. ol
A littleboy of his, only a short time prior

"#0 this, had bis fingers mutilated badly in
endeavoring to relieve the choking of the
knives, while the Reaper was in motion.—
Beeb accidents are surprisingly frequent,
and should teach people to be more care-
ful.

War Meeting.

In pursuance of previous notice, a large
and enthusiastic meeting of the citizens of
Centre county was held at the Court House,

in the Borough of Bellefonte, on Saturday,
the 2nd imst., at 2 o'clock, P. M.

‘The meeting organized by appointing the
fon. 8. T. Shugert President, Moses Thom p«

son, Gen. G. Buchanan, Geo. Gates, Wm,

Allison, H. G. Hartsock, Thaddeus Brew,
James Dunlap, Thomas M. Hall, Martin
Dolan, John Sankey, Wm. C. Duncan, Robt.
Qampbell and John Adams, Vice Presidents,
and D. J, McCann and John T. Iloovar Sce~
retaries.

The object of the meeting having been
stated by the President, the Hon. S. Linn
moved that a Committe of nine be appomted
to draft resolutions for the consideration of
the meeting, which was agreed to, and the

Chairman appointed the Hon. S. Linn, Hon.
Joo, 8. Proudfoot, Jeremiah Mays, Cyrus

« T. Alexander Esq., Robt. Foster, Samuel
Vantries, Wm. Musser, James Duncan and
Wm, Allison Esq., said Committe.
\ During the absence of the Committe, the
Hon. James T. Hale being called upon ad-
dressed the meeting in an able, patriotic
speech, urging the propriety and necessity
of casting aside all mere party spint, and
minorpoliticai issucs, at least until the par-
amount and momentous question now agita-
sing the country be settled, as to whether

ogr Union and Constitution are to be pre-
served and law and order to be respected
and obeyed throughout all parts of our be
loved land, or whether disunion and anarchy
are to prevail. After the conclusion of
Judge Hale’s remarks, Judge Linn, from the
Committee on resolutions, reported the fols

lowing which were unanimously adopted.

WHERRAS, it is the duty of every citizen
to support the Government to which he owes
allegiance, and under the constitution

whereof hislife and property are protected, |
and whereas, a period has arrived in the
history of this Government when the very
existence of our nationalityis threatened by |
a most formidable and dangerous rebellion, |
instigated and prosecuted by those who have |
heretofore enjoyed the blessings and bene
fits imcident to the growth and prosperity of |
this country. And whereas the history of |
the rebellion hitherto is sufficient to con
vince any reasonable 4nd candid mind of the |
fearful earnestness, malignity and cruclty of |
the people of the rebel States, and the ne- |
cessity for bold, courageous and determired |
action on the part of the Government in or|
der to the subduing of those who have taken
up arms in resistance to its authority : and |
whereas in view of the present condition and |
exigencies of the war the President of the
United States has called upon the people of
the several loyal States to furnish an addi
tional armed force of three handred thous
and men, be it therefore.

Resolved, That we do most heartity des
plore and disapprove of the present rebellion
—that we regard it as unauthorized, uncalled
for and desperately wicked, and having its
origin in a preconcerted scheme of corrupt|
and ambitious men, to subvert and overs
throw the most beautiful and beneficent
government ever devised by human wisdom,
for no less base and unworthy motive than |
to gratify an unhallowed lust for dominion |
and self aggrandizement, and a long cherish. |
ed sentiment of contempt for our republican |
institutions. .

Resoived, That the prudence, honesty,
candor and patriotism of the Otnet Magis.
trate of this nation manifested in the unre,
mitting efforts put forth by him to suppress
the rebellion and to assert the authority - of |
the government, deserve the most cordial |
cormnmendation of all loyal people; and that
without distinetion of party we will endeav- |
or to hold up his hands and to 1cnder all
the aid in our power for the restoration te
this nation of the blessings of Union, peace |
and barmony. |

Resolved, That we de mourn the loss of
our brave men who have fallen in battle or
under the power of disease whilst in the
service of their country— that we sympathize |
with the sick and the wounded amongst our |
soldiers and that we do hereby pledge our |
selves to renderto the disabled and the sick|
suchrelief as it may be in our power to af |
ford to them. |

Resolved, That we will furnish our quota |
of men to meet the late rec “sition and that
we will raise the amount offunds necessary
for that purpose. ~ . I
® Resolved. That the Commissioners of!
Centre county be requested to pay to cach '
volunteer as soon as enrolled in the service
of the United States, from this county, the
sum of $50 bounty, by wayof relief to said ,
volunteer, and, chat for that purpose they|
are requested to borrow the sum of $10,000
for the period of five years, paying the
usual rate of interest thereon. |

Resolved, That the preservation of the |
Government of the United States and the |
restoration of authority throughout the
lergth and breadthof the land is the grand |
and only legitimate object of the war in|
which we are now engaged agamnst re cls |
and traitors—a war on the success of which
hangs our national existance —and thatit is
therefore the dutyof every citizen to sur«
renderhis party prejudices and predilections |
upon the altar of his country, and to de |
vote his energies, his property, aud if need
be, his life to the accomplishment of so im-

|

! at his heels.
|.not worth minding.

A private letter to the New York World
from a former personal friend of Mr, Greeleyi
an officer at Harrison's Bar, cof the : 20th

inst., after speaking of the need of their re~

cent movement and conscgent lost of life,
| says :

«Of one thing be assured —It was not the
fault of Gen. M’Clellan, but there was too
much political trickery at Washington to
take notice of the wants of an army in an
enemy's country, where that cnemy is stron
ly posted, and vsing its most desperate eff-
orts to increase its numbers. But don’t—

| pray don’t write — ‘as Greeley says,’ though
it is true that a fewdays before our battles
he spoke of the urgent necessity of increas
ing Gen. M'Clellan’: force, but it was then
too late to make the eommencement, and

, Greeley by his attacks through his paper,
has, in my opinion, doneinfinite injury.
| Then the petty. whiskey drinking, gascons
ading politicians of Washington, with Chan
dler of Michigan at its head! Is it not
enough that a man shall constantly imperil
his own life—that he permits himself no
rest—that his grasping intellect ‘takes in at,

| a glance the whole necessity of the case and
its oly remedy —that, after urging upon
the War Department long before the necess-
ity for prompt reinforcements, the only
thing left, on their failure to respond, was
to do exactly what ke (M’C) did . and that,
in the extrication of the army, with its

| munitions of war, and its stores, ke achieved
a victory unparalled in the annuals of histo
ry—that upon himrested all the responsi-
bility ? and having succeeded after so great
an excitement, before his mind had time for
a moment’s rest from the terrible strains
uponit, these yelpers began again barking

But they are afterall, really
Let*the country now

| respond to the call of the President for the
preservation of the Union with half the zeal
that the South uses to breakit, and victory
will follow victory, until the South will tire
of the unequal contest. Sufficient numbers
should be added immediately to our thinned
but well trained ranks, to enable us to com-
mence the offensive with the certainty of
success.

 

Three Hundred Thousand Addi-
tional Yolunteers Called For.

 

 

A DRAFT ORDERED AFTER THE 157i.
 

The following order has just
been issued from the War De-
partment: !

Wasminaroy, D. C.,
Aug. 4, 1862.

Ordered first, that a draft of
three iundredthousand (300,000)
militia be immediately called in-
to the service of the United
States to serve for nine months,
unless sooner discharged.
The Secretary of War will as-

sign the quotas to the States, and
establish regulations for the draft.

Second, That if any State shall
portant and so noble an object. i 5 urn-esolved, That the preservation or aboli {not by the 15th of August furntion of slavery being a question of minor | 18h its quota of the additional
importance anda side issue we mistrust | 300.000 volunteers authorized bythe judgment and doubt the patriotism of 4 2 he deficie f volthose who seek to give it prominence by law, the de icienay of volunteersmaking the support they owe the govern. | in that State will also be made
mentof their country to depend on the adop | " x08 he o ition of the one or the other policy. Te inp by special draft from the mis

Resolved, That we do hereby most unre- i litia.
servedly and unconditionally pledge our Wi 38a
lives. our fortunes and our sacred honor {1 | The Sceretary of war will ¢
the support of our Government as well | tablish regulations for this pur-
against foreign intervention as against do- HOSE
mestic insurrection and rebellion. I fis . .

} Third, regulations will be pre=H. N. McAlister Esq, was then called nn th s War «denartinont
upon end responded in an appropriate and | PAYEE Dy the a parimen
convincing appeal wthe people to sustain ! andpresented to the I resident,
the Government with the men and means | With the object of securing the
necessary to put downrebellion, and restore | promotion of officers of the ar-
ato its former peace, anity and | my and volunteers for meritori-

After the music by the Band, and the | ous and distinguished SorvIoeS
cheering of the audience had subsided at ¢he and of preventing the nomina-
close of Mr. McAllisters address, he offered | tion or appointment in the mili-
the following Resolutions ; Itary service of incompetent. or
[Rend That in view of the possibility | unworthy officers. The regula-

of a sudden emergency which may regnire | 12 fy. do da;
men greatly beyond the present requisition tions will also provide for riddingof the President for 300,000, we do most re~ | the service of such incompetent
speetfully, but most earnestly, urge upon persons as now hold commissions.
our State authorities the importance of such :
immediate organization of the entire militia By order of the President.

Signed,force of the State, as will enable them to
draft whatever men may be regnired beyond EDWIN M. STANTON

Secretary of War.
what may be immediately supplied by “vol
unteers.

Resolved, That in the event of a draft we
hereby pledge ourselves to raise and advance
all the money required to relieve those who
are not in a situation to leave and at the
same time unable themselves to procure 3substitutes, A friend of ours traveling up

Doctor Mitchell then offered the follow-

|

the North River, in company
ing Resolution which was adoptod. with several wounded soldiers of
Resolved, That wesuggest to the Com. | the army of the Potomac. saysmitioners that all enlisting for the war shall that th ; heerfal dhave the bounty, and ther families the a €y were very cheeriul, anbenefit ofthe County Relic! Fund. Those

|

expressed the hope that theirenlisting for nibe consideredmpooaths the bounty shall | wounds would soon be healed
A subscription list being started for the sufficiently to allow theIz geturn

purpose of raising money on a five year loan te their regiments. They were
to enable the County Commissioners to pay | 111 fact full of enthusiasm in the
a bounty to each person eulisting, to make cause of their country. Their
up the number of men required of Centre attachment to Gen. M’Clellancounty by the late requisition of the Gover= amounted almost to idolatry.—
nor of Pennsylvania, the sum of ten thous- |
and dollars was immediately subscribed, | Numbers of them took the carsWhen after a vote of thanks to the Belle- | at Albany> 8 talkative passengerfonte Band, and a resolution to have the Wasreflecting strongly upon what
procecilings signed and published the meet~ | he thought the tardiness of Gen.
ing adjourned. i 1 McClellan. The soldiers sprang

D.Sr UGERT, Pres’t, |g their feet and declared that no
Jxo. I. Hoover, : | manshould speak disrespectfully

1 Secretaries. of Gen. M’Clellan in their pre-
Kentucky Union Sentiments. | sence, and there was a flourish of

The Louisville Democrat, ( a warm Union | sticks and crutches that Was to
paper) in discussing the legitimate and ap- | speak mildly, very expressive.—
propiate means to put down the rebellion, | One soldier who hadlost his leg
asks: looked at the passenger and re-
b Was it necessary to put down the re-' marked that “he had observed,cllion to abolish slaveryin the District of Hhisi x hy h kiColumbia ? (in all his journey through life,
“Is itnecessary» puti om rebellion that those who know the least

to get up negro schools in North Carolina, | = 3 , 2»and supportthem at the Government's exe | VOL) often have the mostto sy.
pense

;

or, in act, toget upatall at any —N. Y. Commercial.
one’s expense. | d
“Does the Constitution allow, as a pun- | : :ishment for treason, to confiscate id Tue market price paid for ar-at all? my substitutes in Virginia is“Is a general confiscation act eonsistent i iwith humanity, if 1t was constitutional ? eight hundred dollars. Ttis too

 

WClellan's Popularity.

 

 

 

culated, if not designed to strengthen the bels can do eight hundred dollarsrebellion, and not to restore, but to divide .
worth of fighting.the Union.”

“All such means, in our opinion, are cal- much. Precious few of the res’

WHY WE SHOULD’NT HAVE WAR.

“You cannot fight always, and
when; after much loss on both
sides, and no gain on either, you
cease fighting, the identical ques-
tion as to terms of intercourse are
again upon you.”-[4baham Lin-
coln’s Message. ;

WHY WE DON'T HAVE PEACE.
“The sole responsibility ofour

Disagreement,a nd the only Difli-
culty in the wayof an Amicable
Adjustment, is with the Republi-
can party.”—[Senator Douglas,
Jan, 3, 1861.

 

Doxarron.—The Pennsylvania
Rail-road Company have contrib-
uted $560,000 and the Reading
Rail-road Company $25,000 to
the fund for paying the bountyto
recruits {rom this State enlisting
in the army under the late call of
the President. The donations of
the Pennsylvania Rail-road Com-
pany 1s made to the State; that of
the Reading Rail-road Company
to the city cfPhiladelphia.

Tue more humble of the re-
bels would do well to pender the
remark of Douglas Jerrold that
« treason is like diamonds—noth
ing to be made by the small tra-
der.”

Liane rebel Governors are now
wandering as vagabonds with no
visible means of support. They
should be sent to the work-house.
—Prentice.

The Emperor Nero fiddled
while the city of hissubjects was
burning. Do the subjects of King
Cotton’ fiddle while their King is
burning?

Who is the most cowardly man!
The Abolitionist; he fights with
the «dark”all the time.

 

Theft and murder are rebel rites.
Two wrongs cannot make one
right, but two such rites can
make two infernal wrongs.

Bellefonte Market.
{Corrected weekly by Hoffer Brothets.)

  

Wlieat. white: 31.05
do, Bed. 100

Rye. 50
Corn. 40
Oats. 24
Barley. 50
Cloverseed. 4,50
Lad. 08
Butter. 10
Eggs, 10
Tallow. 10

10 00

 

IDTEXT.

In this Borongh, on Wednesday evening |
the 6th instant, Mrs. R. D, Coaysas, wife

of Capt R. D. Cummings, of this place.
——

Acts Advertisements,
LASTERINGLATH,100,000 PLAS.
teringlath for sale by

HOFFER BROTHER'S.
A DMINISTRATORS NOTICE.

Letters of Administration on the
Estate of Peter B, (ray, deceased, late of Patton
township, having been granted to tho undersigned
all persons knowing themselves indebted to said
estate; are requested to mako immediate pay-
ment, and those having claims aghinst said Is-
tute are requested to present thém, duly anthen-
ticated, for settlenent. JACOB 49RAY,

W.S. GRAY,
August Sth, 1862.—6t. Adm’rs

Teacher’s Examination.
11 E Teachers of Centre Countylare here-
notified, that examinations for the cur-

ret year, will be held at tho following specified
times and places ;

 

 

 

 

 

 

Benner twp.; Hoy’s Schocl House, Aug. 18
Patton twp., Waddle’s 8. 1{, Aug. 19
Half Mooon, Stortstown, Ang. 20
Worth, Port Matilda, Aug. 21
Taylor, Hannah, Aug. 22
Rush, Philipsburg, Aug. 23
Iuston. Julian Furnace, Aug. 25
Union, Unionville, Aug. 26
Burnside, Pine Glenn, Aug. 28
#now Shoe, Askey’s school house, Aug. 29
Boggs, Milesburg, Aug. 30
Curtin, Mann's school house, Sep. 1
Liberty, Eagleville, Sep. 2
Howard, Howardville, Sep. 3
Marion, Jacksonville, Sep. 4
Walker, Hublersburg, Sep. 5
Spring, Pleasant Gap, Sep. 6
Harris, Boalsburg, Sep. 8
Potter, Centro Lill, flep. *'0
Gregg, Spring Mills, Sep' 10
Penn, Millheim, Sep. 11
Haines, Aaronsburg, Sep. 12
Miles, Rebersburg, Sep. 13
Ferguson, Pine Grove Mills, Sep. 28

Each, and all, to commence daily, at 9, at 9.
A. M., Directors and citizens aro respectfully
invited to attend.

Special examinations ean no longer bo held ex-
cept at the written request of the Board of Dirce-
tors.

THOS. HOLLAHAN.
County Superintendent.

Boalsburg, Aug. 8th, 1862 2t

YWANTED
A good journey~man carriage maker,

to whom liberal wages and steady employment
will po given, by,

S. A. M’QUISTION.
Bellefonte August, ist.—{~f.

LAST NOTICE,
LL those knowing themselves indebted
for subscription and advertising to the

late firm of Alexander & Furey sre requested to
make immedinto payment, otherwise their ac-
counts will be placed in the hands ofa justic
collection LEXANDER & FURRY.

Bellefonte, August, lst—3-t.

WILELEAM A. WALLA

ATTORY EY AT LAW,

CLEARFIELD, PENN'A.
Will visit Bellefonte professionally when speci

ally retained in conneetion with resident Counsel.
May 15th 1862 ~1y.

J. D. BIUGER'Y,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

BELLEFONTE, PENN

Office tir {te Caurt House, withtheTreasurer. _
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ASA MORGRIDGL.

As an Family Physic,

From Dr. E. W. Cartwright, New Orleans.

  
  

   

 

,SichHceadache,Foul Stomach,
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all that we
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3 contest with
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them highly.

Pa, May 1, 1855.
tedly cured of

¢ by a dose or twe
ise from a foul stomach,

ED. W. PRERLE,
Clerl: of Steamer Clarion.

LSiltous Disorders — Liver Complaints,

From Dr. Theodore Bolly of Now York: City.
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heneficinl effects upon
wey have in myprac-

more effectual for the cure of dilious come
one remedy Lean ention, I sincercly
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Yours with great respect,
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Dysontery, Diarrhoea, Relax, Worms,
Irom Dr. J. G. Green, of Chicago,

Your Pills have i
old them in
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Ryspepsia, Impurity of the Blood.
vom Kev. J. Ve Limes, Pastor of Advent Chureh, Boston,
Dr. Avert I have used your with extraordinary

20ees in my fay av «1 am calledto visit
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inatipation, Costiveness, Sa ppression,
Bircumatisn, Gout, Neuralgia, Drop=
ty, Paralysis, Fits, cte.

Lyom Dr. J. I’ Vaughn, Montrecl, Cinada.

Too much cannot bo said of yonr Pills for the cure of
*tiveness. If others of our fraternity have found them

efficacious as I have, they should join me in proclaim-
O zit for the benefit of the multitudes whosulior from
tout complaint, which, although bad cnongh in f, is
f.e progenitor of others that are worse. 1 believe cog-

vores to originate in the Hyer, but your Uillsatlect that
© ‘man and cure the disease,

  
  

 

 

Start, Physician and Midwife, Doston.
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2GMost of the Pit
hich,although a val
wmgerous in a publ
fences that moently
mtain no mercury or SHEER v

Price, 25 cents per Box, or 5 foxes for $1.

*ropared by Dr. J. ©. AYER& C0, Lowell, Mauss.

BR. Z. W, THOMAS,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGLON,
MILESBURG, CENTRE CO., PA,

Respectfully offers Lis services to his friends
and the public. Office on Mill Street, of pusie
the National Hotel.
Refersto Drs. J. M. McCoy,

“8. TuoMpPs0N,
“I. C. Tuomas.

March 20, 1862—1y

W. W. WIlITE,

SURGEON DENTIST,
Respectfully informs the So that ho is per-

manently located in Doalsburg, Centre scunty,
Pa., and is well prepared to practice all the vari-
ous branches of his profession in the most improv-
cd manner. All operations warranted to give
perfest satisfaction or no charge will" bo made.

Boalshurg, May 15, 1862 Ty. >

A. O./ FURST,
= AA: ORNEY AT LAW,

BELLEFONTE, TA,

WL practice in the several Courts ef
Centre and Clinton, counties. All log

I asiness entrustedto his caro will receive prow;
attention. :
OFFICE~—On the North-west corner of the Die

awmond. 2
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LEE. J. 85, MITCHELL,
PAYSICIAL & SURGEON,

BELLEFONTE, CERTRECO., PA.
Will atiend to professional calls as heretofore, he
respectfully offers his services to his friénds and
the public. Office next door to tho residence of
Thomas Burnside. on,Allegheny stéoct.
July 25, 1862—1y.

¥. DD. WINGATE,
DENTIST.

osidence directly North of the
At his offico exeopt two

+ er th, beginning with tho first
nday ofthe anonth

Bollefont¢, May Ist, 1862. —[y.

TU AMES I. RANKIN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

BLLLEFONTE, PENN’A.
nthe Diamond, one deor west of the

     
   

Office
Post Ofli  
 

EDMUND BLANCHARD. BE. M, BLANCHARD.
MH& E BLANCHARD,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

BELLEFONTE, PENNA.
Office formarly ogeupiod by Curtin & Blanchard

on Main stree

 

” J AMES A. BEAVER.

 & BEAVER,
" LAW

. M'ALLISTER.

MOALEAST
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|The undersigned’ an Auditor appoint

£
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PITTSRURG,PA. eorner Penn and St. Clair 8t2

The largest Cpmiiercial School of the United
States, with a patronage of nearly 3.000 Studen
in fl vovears, from 31 STATE )
which affords complete «
in all
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EG
A I oO FOB Crip iyWINE & LIGUGR STORE
BISHOP STREET, BELLETCGNTE,

TWO BOORS WEST OF LOEB'S MMAT Mak
KET

NEFF & ETTELS.

 

Foreign aml Domestic Liquors,
Suchas

OLD NECTAR, OLD RYE, & MONON-
GAHALA WHISKEY, COGNAC
AND COMMON BRANDES,

AND MADERI &
SCOTCH AND

ND GiN,
NEW ENG.
LAND RUM,

(bund in the BEastarn
iadelphiz und New

  

  

 

Andull grades of Liquor,
Ci i Maslow as in PPsuid §

 

York

All Liquois warranted to give
Satisfaction.

fident they can ple
ullyy

ld bytl
large lot of

BOTTLED LIQUOR

C  
   

 

se pu
ire of pubI

quart burrel or

recra, they ro-

  

    

wn

leon hand. Of the finest
July 15,186

THE CHEAD CA:

Messrs, Holter Brothers,
st received » new

   

ATile’ss A geG8's Lrcade,
Their stock

Dry Goods, Gi
Het on

vilre

 

 a host ui uth in their lino
sive and varied

ineludin t
agong which ean befound an
selection of : oil: :

LADIES BRESS GGeBs,
spch as
Dueals,

C

  

  
   

  

  Satin,

nd an oxten-
sive rtment of B for Ladies and
Gentlemen and Children, with almost every other
article that may be necessary to supply the wants
of theeommunity.
The pressure of the morey

the effect of i
of merchand

    

   

aving had
art 8

sell goods at pr
iutend to do thei
both in the quali i
bop to receive a ‘reasons ire of pa TH
All in want of goods will please call and examis «
their stock. ‘

* ¥. B.—They wiil keep constantly on hand, EX
TRA FLOUR, which they will sell at the lowest

h rice

= Country produceof all kinds {a
changefor goods.
Dried Lumber and Shingles congtdntly on

hand and for sele.

  

  

   

 

  

 

LOFFER BROTILESRS
Lellofonte, Marcel 561.-1y.

 

 

  

RIMSTONE

 

BY B18 CLOTHING LMPORIUM *

   ple: Drimstone tule —
  By a fiction so ris las

That it cannot fail to tickle us.
Lt is rumored that Uld Nicholas

Loves it better than plu cake

 

Hut no medicine Is b tor
1 Fog Serofula or totter ;
And our land is such a debtor

To this Emypéror of druge—
That, without it, scarce our nition,
Could perform a eclebrition,
Or afford a fumigation

: To the Rebels, rats und bugs,

Gh yee, tis Brlinstone rajees
In our cooki ig-stoves the bluges,
Aud on tho battle ful amanes

Draitor Chieftaius stpat und beld
But the antaztment of « aifox
Would certainly be greater,
Could he be a calmspectator
Ofthe goods sald’ by A. SrerNsiie & Co.

Collection Offices. -
b. ¢. BUSH,

BELLEFONTE, Centriz €0., Prxi a.

BUSH & McCULLOUGH,
(*. J. MCULLOVGIL)

CLEARFIELD, Cleatticid Co, 2a

BUSH & McCORIMICK,
(C. 8 AM'CORMICK,)

LOCK HAVEN, Clinton Co., Pay,

BUSH & ALLEN,
(RT. ALLEN)

WILLIAMSPORT, Lycoming Co., Pu

    

 

Co, “Phila, Mason
Co, Philadelphia
tT. Conrew,
Co., Philadelphia

J. Wi Muynard,
i Ma

 

    

 

XINGHoUdy,
r=bR—+

WaT. F. REYNOLDS & €0.,
BELLEFONTE, CENTRE (0., PA.

change and ‘Notes discounted. Col
onsaaade and proceeds promptly remitted. —

paid ofi special deposits. Exghangein the
ities constantly on Hand for sale. Depos-

     

 

    

te receiven
 

J. 0, BANGLE,

SURGEON DENTIST, |
|, DELIBFONTE, uate Co. Pa.

red to wait upon 811 who may! desire

 

4¢-N0W PI
his professional services. 3
Roomy athis residence on Spring stroet,

AUDITOR'S NOTICE: 0 ard
£ ' Inthe matter ‘of the Exceptions

to the (iugrdianship aceousnt of Uannah (B) Wag.
ner. In the Orphan’s Court of Soule county,

1 by the
Orphan’s Oourt of Centre cpuaty,. to selild and a+!
just tho above stated avcount, will attend to the
dutier of hig appointinent on Enltupday, the 2d day
of August noxt, of 2 o'clock P. M., ofsaid ay at
his office in Bellefonte, when and wh re ail per
sons interested are requested to

 

  

wend,

ADAM HOY 
Audiiv

———— cE—— ean.
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AYERS
Sarsaparilla

FOR PURIFYING THE BLGCOD.
And for the speedy cafe of the following complaint:

Sexofalaand SCTehongAffections,su “
as Tuners, Ulcers, Sérvsy Bruption
Bimpics, Pustules, Blotchys; BOIL,
Blains, aud all Skin Discases. .

: : 0a o Jud, GUE June, 1852
3 fool it any duty to u-

bbs done for ni.
wd

Sometimes it burs
1 oarms; somatines n

putchs Two
1 eovered my seal

nl and Juathison
nes and sev

mnallything.
length Tw;

 

  

   

  

  

  

  
  
   

 

  

   

Was reg iced
toyon had prepared

r | knewfrom yon repmta-
you mde must be goad. 1 sent to
and used it till it cured me. 1 took

{a Loaspsaminl over n
COand realty
b. which ster a
1 know by my

v kystom. You
when 1 teil
of the age,

Yours.
ALFREDB. TALLEY.

ror LEey

        

   skin soou began to
while fell off. My skin is

feelings that the disuse bus gop
can well believe that 1 foe] what
you, that I hold to Le one ob t fro
and remain over ay.

     

   

  

   

  

 

Bt. Anthony's iirc, I
etter and Sait IL nm, Seald Head,
Ringworni, Sore ¥ sy Dropsy.

tM. Freblo writes from Salem, N.Y. 12th
thet Le has cared an inveterate coso of

thicetencd to terminato fatally, by the
3 arsaparilly, and nso a dangerons

© «doses of tha same; says
he « Lraptions by it eonstantly.

Dronchocele, Goltre or Swelled Neck.

Zebulon Sloan of Prospect, Texas, write2 2 & Three bot-
ties of your Sarsaparilla cured nwo frong n 620 re — a hid-
cous swelling on the neck, which 1 Lad suflered from
over two years.” i

Leucorrhea or Whites; Oy
Uterliie Ulceration, Fema
Dr. §. B. 8. Channing, of New Yor

most cheerfully comply with 1}
saying I have found your Sar
alterative in the numerous
employ such a remedy, but ospecialiy in
of the Scrofulous disthesis. 1 have ¢
ate eases of Lencorvheea by itand
plaint wag enused hy ule i
ation itself wig «
ede equals it for these female
EdwardsMarrow. of Newb

gerous ovarian tumor on one of
which Lud defied
at length bee

arifln. 0

  

  

   
  

 

tanTumor.

    

 

     

 

arille a ts
Tainds for w

wie Diseases
1y inveter-

“wheirh the com-
The uleer-
ny Kuowhk

  

   
  

    

   

  

 

   

   

    

King your remedy
remaina.”

  

   S5th August, 1050.
anply with the res
suing of the cilects

  ic ulcers
and the  

    

mouth, Your
cured him in five wikis,
ondary symptoms in
taten av, id
disorder would soc
siclded t

4 by sec
nose, and the ulceration had

fe part ofit, so that 1 helievethe
hi his brain and Kill hin. But it

Sal

 

  

   

  

    

  

treated for
fromthis pr
itive to th
    

     

  

hy your api
know from its formula, which y

this Preparation’ from your Jul ea great
JS hese truly remarkalle results
not surprised me. 3 x ~

Fraternally yours, A.V. LARIMER, M.D

Rheumatism, Gout, Liver Comxe:laint.

INDEPENDENCE, Preston Co. Va, Gth J ly, 1:50.
Dr. J. C. Avex: Sir, I Lavo been ultlic Wh pains

ful chronic Rheumatismfor a long time, which buttiod the
skill of physiciatis, and stuck to me in
romedies { could find, until I tried your
bottle cured me in two weeks, and res £
health so mush tbat I am Sr better than heirs ¥ wag
attacked. thing cw Woliteatumeciine Lo Loaf M,

Jules Y. Getchell, of St. Louis, writes: #1 Lave veen
afflicted for ears with an affliction of (he Liver, which
destroyed my health, Itvied every thingiand every thing
failedto relieve me; and! have been a brokén-down man

for some years from no other cause than daudgement of
» Liver. My beloved pastor, the Rev. Mr. Expy, advised

try your Sarsaparilla, Lecanse he said he Krewyon,
my thing you made was worth trying. By the bleses
{God it has cured me, and has £0 purified my blood

» make a new man of me. I feel young nena.
~L that canbe said of you is not half good enough.”

Schirrus,Cancer Tumors, Inlargcomen
Ulceration, Carics and Exfolfation ol
the Bones. Ser

A great variety of cases have been reported to ne where
cures of theso formidably, complaints have resulted from
tho use of this remedy, hut oitk space here whl Alot adnfit
them. Some of them nmy be found in our American
Almanac, which the agents below named are Please@ to
furnish gratis to sl who cull for thenr.

Dyspepsia, Heart Disease, Fits, Eplleps
SY, Melancholy, Neuralgia

Many remarkable cures of thewe, affections have beed
de by the alterative powor of this mi ne. It stim

ic vital functions into vigorous petign, aud thus
overcomes disorders which would be supposéd hieyond itd
reach. Sucha remedy Has log been required Ty the no-
cesgities ofthe people, and wo are confident $hgt this will
do for them all that medicine can do. .

's Cherry PectoralAyer’s Cherry Pectoral,
FOR THE RAPID CUKE 0 )

Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Iorrsencss,
Croup, Bronchitis, Incipient Cone

sumption, and for tho Relief
of Consumptlivs Patients

in advanced Stages
of the Risen Xi

This {2 0 remedy 50 nuiversally, Wil to enrpass any
other for the cure of throat and Jung complaints, that it
is uecless here to publish the evidence of its virtues. Its
unrivalled execllence for coughs und colds, aud its trul
wonderful cures of pudmonary disease, have made i
known throughout the civilized. nations of the earth
Feware the communities, or even families, among them
who not some personal experience of its effects —

ophyin their midst of its victory over the
subtle and dangerous disorders of the throat and lungs,
As all knowthe dreadful fatality of these disorders, and
us they know, too. the effects of this remedy, wo nedd not
do more than to assure them that it has now all the vin
tues that it did have.when making the cures,which have
won so stiongly upon the confidence of mankind.

Prepared by Dr. J.C. AYER & €0., Lowell, Masa,

 

     

 

     

 

   

   

 

    

    

  

 

   

  

 

 
   

 

H:W PICTURE GALLERY.
if 8. J. 8. BARNHART, HAVING puiLr

wut new and splendid '

SII LICIKY PICTURE GAL! ER¥,
is tow preparedto exceute all orders in ‘the Am-
brotype, Photograph, Ferot ype, Malenentype, or
any of the cu’tomary branches of the Heli ograph-
ie Att. 1Iis Photographs will be of the LARGEST
SIZI ever taken in the interior of thi: State.—
Curd Pietures, and ¥lmést an endless variety of
common and fancy, cases, are oifored at prices
which from :

25 GENTS TO 'J5 DOLLARS !
f n and appartus furnis'.ed upor

reasonakle terms. This Gallery is located on the
hill bei.de the Court Mouse, near” 4 1's He-

    
  

 

 

  

  

FPARAROLA SPECTACLES.
= 1. Superior to anycihers in nse, con-

srdapee, with the LAW OF NA.
séoulior form of a Conéaro Con-
nirably adipted to the organs of
ty matural to the Eve; alto-

stoartificial HELP 00 THE 11J-
ever invented. When there is

natural to use a ¢ane—whynot ron-
noeto that yualuable organ, ‘the Lye,

  

 

  
   

    

  

  

   
iriges, by 4

RY J. WING ATE,
East of Post Odice.
ics can be obtained at no

The above for sale at

 

At the Dental OffT J
  

 

other pi
Bellefonte,

JZEAL ESTATE FOR BALE:
3 Th © subsciibers offer at private

One Hundred Acres of ad good limestone
s there is in Centro i

ris township, Spring Creck I through the
same, tree miles trom the murs High School,

niles from Beliofonte. The 1mprove:
of a stone house, frame; barn and

wildings, “#djoitving lands of Griffith
N Thooas, Williaw Thompsen' Will'm

Hoy, Jugob Howler aud John Sweeny.’ -
i Forpaytivalarsnddress Jus. Baker: Boalsturg,
Centre County, Ia. r. JOS BAKER,

Le 3 JOHN DALE
xecutors of George Coble, dec’d.

May 20, 1862—06m. ad

FUHEELARGESTASSORTMENT IN
Jovn otebuins, Shepards and Mo

air Plaids, a8 ofwhichwill be sold ab t r
wot rated; edu Horton at tl Store oF Be! very

HOFFER BROTHERS,
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XXINE DRIED PEACHES FOR SALE lowby BROWN& COOK.


